An approach to reduce treatment and invasive staging in childhood Hodgkin's disease: the sequence of the German DAL multicenter studies.
From June 1978 through March 1987, 506 children under the age of 16, representing approximatively 70% of the children with Hodgkin's disease in West-Germany entered 3 consecutive multicenter studies at 68 centers. The general objective of these study sequence is to maximize the chance of cure while minimizing radiotherapy and chemotherapy as much as possible in a combined modality treatment concept. The purpose was also to reappraise the need for splenectomy and laparotomy and to define a staging policy which provides adequate evaluation of intraabdominal disease. Study II (HD-82) is described in detail. 203 protocol patients were enrolled between Dec. 1981 and Dec. 1984. Laparotomy was performed in 202 patients, but splenectomy only in 78 (38.4%) using an intraoperative decisional strategy, developed in Study I (HD-78). Patients were stratified according to stage into 3 groups (PS I/IIA, IIB/IIIA and IIIB/IV) receiving 2, 4 or 6 cycles of OPPA/COPP-chemotherapy. Radiotherapy was given only to the involved fields, the dose depending on the extent of chemotherapy (35, 30 or 25 Gy). The event-free survival rates after 5 years are 96% (entire group), 99% (stage I/IIA), 96% (stage IIB/IIIA) and 90% (stage IIIB/IV). Thus, only involved field radiotherapy with reduced doses is needed, if a stage-dependent chemotherapy with 2, 4 or 6 cycles of OPPA/COPP is given. The strategy of selective splenectomy has proven very useful. Based on statistical analyses concerning abdominal involvement a clinical decisional strategy for selective laparotomy was developed. Further efforts are needed to reach a stepwise cautious and controlled narrowing-in on the therapy combining the lowest long-term toxicity with the highest chance of cure.